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Vmefftr Ons Hundred Dollarsiwwa
inroaMof catarrh that cannot be cured Bf

T J. Chkky Co-Pro-p-. ToldX
We, th undersigned. hv known V

Cheney for the last 15 years, and leheTelilB
perfecUr honorable in mli businew traneeo- -;

Uona, &ud financially able to carry oat enr

Tried -- to Please Her,

Mistress Td just like to know what
was the meaning of all that loud and an-
gry talking down stairs last night"

Domestic 4That was just me and me
husband, mum."

Tour husband! You told me when
you came that you were not married."

"I wasn't then, mum: but tou com
plained about havin so much love makin'
in th' kitchen, ss I married one of 'em."

New York Weekly.

Mission Teacher "What did Colum- -
bue do!"

Gotham Waif--"W'- y, dcr "
Mission Teacher "Why don't you say

the' instead of 'derT
Gotham Waif (with dignitvV- - "I intno . Anirlermaniar' Strt sl.nith'

Good News.

v

- in;:, not as a means of getting rich, but
because they like it. Mfss Annesley is
the lecturer of a health society of Lon-

don, of which the Princess Christian is
the President, anrl she has lectured a
"oo'l in baronial halls to fashionable
and rovdl utiiieaces, and also in the
slums, telling poor mothers what and
how to feci their babies. , As & lecturer
she wiii a great success. It was in re- -s

pons'; to a call from the Princess
Christian that taesa two youn iaaie3

The Royal Baking Powder is in-

dispensable to progress in cookery
and to the comfort and conve-

nience of modern housekeeping
Royal is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking

, powder offered to the public U. S. Gov't Chemists Report.
For finest food I can use none but RoyaLj A. ForrfH,

Chef While House, for Presidents Cleveland and Arthur.

The total area qf , the islands which
compose the government of Hawaii is 6,
540 square miles. There are eight islands,
ranging from an area of sixty, three square
miles in Kahoolame, which is the small-
est, to 4,210 Equare miles in Hawaii,
which is the largest. At the time of Capt.
Cook's discovery of the islands, upwards
of a century aro. the population num
bered 200,000. Since then the native
population has rapidly decreased. The
census of 1884 showed a total population
of 83,578 51,539 males and 29,039 fe-

males.
The i?lands are to a great extent moun- -

tamous ana volcanic, out me sou is
highly fertile and productive. Sugar and
rice are the ttaple products. The sugar
exported Irom tDese lsiauus ia iojsj was
valued at 13,0S9,302.

The word Hawaii is pronounced by
Webster. He-wii-e- e, the first syllable pro
nounced like he in her, and the accent is
on the second syllable. The government
of this country has been a constitutional
monarchy. In 1887 a new constitution
was granted. The executive power
was vested in a V sovereign and cabi- -

. rr,t rmt nf four mrmbers. ine sover
eign Queen, Liiinokalani recently scught

the constitution with one ex
tending her own powers, but her cabi-

net refused to concur, and immediately
the people rose in support of the cabinet,
and the Oueen was compelled 10 retire
and yield to the pupular desire. A pro- -

visional rrovernment was iormea anu
commission was appointed io go iu mc
TTnirpd Rtafps fiovernment and ask for
annexation.

Mustard as Medicine.

Few domestic remedies are of greater
value than common mustard. As a con
diment and agreeable simulant to the di
gestive organs, it is found upon most
everv table. Used in this form it will
sometimes remove obstinate hiccough.
The unbroken seed of the white mustard
is of some value as a laxative when taken
m tablespoon doses. Of more impor
tance is the use of mustard as an emetic.
A tablespoonf ul of ordinary ground mus
tard, taken in a capful of warm water,
will produce copious vomiting in from
two to five minutes. Un this account,
and because it is especially valuable in
emergencies, in cases of poisonings by
opium or . other narcotics, it is without
an equal as a domestic emetic.

A Start in Life.
Medical student "People don't want

voun doctorr,. How on earth do they
get started?"

Professor "It's simple enough. They
just sit in their office and fret and worry
over the rent until their hair turns gray,
and then the patients come with a rush."

Go West!
Right enough. But if you go to a malaria

troubled region, protect yourself against the
prevalent scourge in bottom lands and new
clearings. How? With Hostetter'a Stomach
Bitter. The answer comes clear and unani-
mous from thousands of new settlers and pio-
neer emigrants whom the great preventive
has kept in hea thwhen threatened by mias-
ma. Use the Bitters for kidney, liver, bowel,
rheumatic and stomach difficulty.

Sixty persons now inhabit Robinson Crusoe's
islani. Shall we annex it?

An Important Difference.
To make it apparent to thousands, who think

themselves ill, that they are not affected with
any disease, but that the system simply needs
cleansing, is to bring comfort home to their
hearts, as a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

Loss of memory and a slow way of speaking
are said to be certain signs of paralysis.

Our old reliable eye-wat- er cures weak or In-

flamed eye or granulated lids without pain.
Price25c. John R. Dickey Drug Co.. Bristol, Va.

. Mr. Harvey Heed
Laceyville, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa-
ralysis of the Throat

"I Thank God and Hood's Sarsa-parll- la

for rcrfect Health.
"Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering hu-

manity I wish to state a few facts: For several
years I have suffered from catarrh and heart
failure, getting so bad I could not work and

Could Scarcely Walk
I had a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and
leoMld not Mtcallotr. The doctors said it
was censed by heart failure, and gave medi-
cine, which I took according to directions, but
It did not term to d me any good. My wife
urged me to try Hood's Saraaparilla. telling
me of Mr. Joseph C. Smith, who had been

At Death's Door
but was entirely cured by Hood's S&rsaparilla.
After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. When I had taken

H ood'sC u res
two bottles I felt very much better. I have
continued taking it, and am now feeling excel-
lent. 1 thank God, and Hood's Sarsaparilla
and my wife for my restoration to prtmet
Health." Harvev Heed. LaceyriUe. O.

II4's Fills do not purge, pain or gripe, bat act
trompUy, eaiQy and efflcieoUy. 25 cents.

ISli
with Pastes, Enamel aad Paints waica staia the
Canas, lajurv toe mm ua vara rra.

Tbe Rlatnc Soa Stove Pouafc to BrfWaat, Odor,
leaa. DvrabU, and Ue eoaaomer pays tor bo tin
or glaM package wtth every pnrcaaaa.

Do not fear sin; overcome it.
A foil stomach giveth coura?'-- .
Speak kindly of the rich; "they need

The rose cannot inhale its own fra3-ranc- e.

The best men never know how good
they are.

Cupid doesn't hesitate to forecloss hlr
mortgages.

It i3 always wise to discount the face
value of a woman.

All of us know how other people
should spend their money.

What a heavy burden is a name that
has too soon become famous.

He that is good for making excu3?3 is
seldom good for anything else.

Don't have money transactions with
your friends if you can avoid them.

Idolatry is a disease of the imagina-
tion; idealism the aspiration of the
spirit.

A woman must pity the man she loves,
even if she has to hurt him in order to
do so consistently.

When we find a paragraph that has
been shamefully plagiarized from our
own work it is well to quietly compare
tlates.

The fatal drawback, to most reform? is
that their execution would be likely to
entail an injustice greater than the wrong
of the original conditions.

When we say that a person has good
sense about most things we meau, of
course, that about most things he ha3
the good sense to agree with us?

One need never regret the time spent
in dissecting the personal and private
affairf of his neighbors, for he maybe
assured that they are doing as much for
him.

It is chiefly at the mile-pos- t ot the
year, when the wayfarer pauses with the
circle of hia friends about him, that he
notes the faces missing, the new ones
grown familiar by their presence, and
the changes that closed in around him
while he journeyed.

Whaleback Passenger Steamers.
The whaleback type of vessel promises

to occupy a peimanent place in steam-
ship structure. It is now four years since
the first vessel of this description was
constructed, and already twenty-eig- ht

are tn use. All of these are exclusively
for the transportation of freight. Re-
cently there was launched at West Supe-
rior, Wisconsin, the Christopher Colum-
bus, the first whaleback passenger steam-
er, which is likely to be followed by
others of similar construction. -

This vessel is almost as radical a de-
parture from any existing type as the
whaleback was from the old stle of
vessels. Thi3 vessel is constructed en --

tirely of steel, and is 362 feet long over
all, forty-tw- o feet beam and twe nty-fo- ur

feet deep. Heretofore whaleback steam-
ers have had but two turrets, but the
Christopher Columbus will have seven in
all, elliptical in shape, rising seven and
one-hal- f feet above the main deck. The
vessel is built to carry passengers from
Chicago to the World's Fair grounds, a
distance of between six and seven miles.
She will have accommodations for nearly
five thousand passengers and will be
propelled at a speed of twenty mile3 an
hour by a single scraw fourteen feet in
diameter. The saloon proper is 225 feet
long by thirty feet wide. The decora-
tions of the saloon are in excellent taste,
one feature being a marble and glass
fountain, with a glass tank filled with
water containing the various kinds of
fishes found in the Great Lakes. Amid-
ships are dining and refreshment tables
and booths, and forward are situated the
kitchen, messro m, engineer's quarters
and crew space. Over the saloon is the
promenade deck, 257 ieet long, in the
centre of which is a skylight fifteen feet
in width, and extendiug a distance of
133 feet, with a large glass dome over
the after stairway.

The Christopher Columbus, being the
fir3t whaleback passenger vessel ever put
afloat, will no doubt attract much atten-
tion from visitors to the Columbian E
position. Frank Leslie's Weekly. V

Conducting War on Snow Shoes.
A novel idea of military operations in

the great lake region in winter is out-
lined by Captain Thoma3 Sharp, United
States Army. After citing the commsr-ci- al

importance of the waterway between
the lakes and the seas and the incalcul-
able benefits of a canal system that will
let an ocean steamer loaded at Chicago
discharge its freight at Liverpool, he
proceeds to the serious question of who
shall control the great gateway to this
country, the 3t. Lawrence River.

The vital thing in Captain Sharp's
little pamphlet is the explanation of the
ease which Canada could get possession
of and control this source and its traffic
in the event or war with this country.
The whole secret of the advantage as set
forth ia the facultv with which the Can-
adian forces could operate in winter by
reason of their being habituated to the
U3e of snow shoes. Were hostilities de-

clared when the snow lay deep on the
ground the Canadians could more into
formidable offensivene33 with such
promptness as to be strongly intrenched
in strategic positions before the Ameri-

can forces could be advauced to the bor-

ders.
Comparatively few Americans along

the northern border are accustomed to
snow shoes, and in the military service
such a thing aa snow shoe practice is un-

known. Captain Sharp proposes that
this practice be adopted as a means to
our protection on the north against a
possible foe that ha3 learned to mass its
forces at a given point despite the depth
of the intervening saow.

The idea is not to be scoffed at. It
suggests a mode of warfare that we may
be called upon to encounter, and the
great thing in a Nation's defense is
eternal preparedness ia every direction
from which assault is to be feared.
Moreover, the manufacture of snow
shoes for army use would establish a new
industry that might employ a gooJly
number of workmen. Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

A JIainiflcent CarTiajr ia Ivory.
Chicago will not see an enormous life

like eagle carved ia ivory and originally
intended as an exhibit of the Tokio
Sculptors Society's exhibit at the
World's Fair. The Yanuun says the
carving has been sold to the Imperial
household for a sum of $3000, to. form
in ornament in the Imperial Palace, the
owner deeming ia purchase by the Im-
perial family too great aa honor to be
missed. San Francuco Caroaiae.

THI3 PROCESSES OF MlKIXfi
WEATHEK IXDICATORS.

Extreme Delicacy Itequired to Make
. a First-CI- as Instrument

Hotv the Thermometer.
Are Canned.

T r ftVd i ;

i I "iwaoxeter may
1 bC either a delJcate scientific

1 V 1 operation, cr one of the sir- a-
(Z plest tasks of the skilled me

chanic, according to the sort of ther-
mometer you want. With the extremely
sensitive and minutely accurate instru-
ments designed for scientiSc uses, great
care is taken, and they are kept in stock
for months, sometime for years, to be
compared and recompared with'instru-ment- s

that are known to bs trust-
worthy.

But so much tims cannot be RnPnt
over the comparatively cheap thermome-
ters in common use. These are made
rapidly, though always carefullv. The
method of manufacture has been so svs-tematiz- ed

within recent years that the
very cheapest thermometer should not
vary more than the fraction ot a degree
from the correct point.

Whether the thermometer is to be
charged with mercury or alcohol:
whether it is to be mounted in a frame
of wood, pressed tinoi brass, the process
is substantially tne same. Mercury is
generally u?ed for scieatilic instruments.
but 03t makers prefer alcohol because
it is cheaper. The alcohol is colored red
with aniline dye which does not fade.

The thermometer maker buys his glass
tube3 in long strips frou the glass facto-
ries. The glass blower cuts these tubes
to the proper lengths, and with his gas
jet and blow pipe makes the bulb on toe
lower end. The bulbs are then tilled
with colored alcohol and the tubes stand
for twenty-fo- ur hours. Oa the follow-
ing day another workman holds each
bulb in turn over a gas jet. until the
colored fluid, by its expansion, fills the
tube. It is then taken back to the glass
blower. He closes the, upper end and
turns the top backward to make the little
glass which will help keep the tube in
place in the frame.

The tubes now rest until a great num- -

ber of, them are ready. Then the pro
cess of gauging begins. There are no
marks whatever on the tube, and the
first guide mark to be made is the freez-
ing mark.

This is formed by plunging the bulbi
in melting snow. No other thermometer
is needed for a guide, for melting snow
gives invariably the exact freezing point.
This is an unfailing test for any ther-
mometer whose accuracy may be doubted.
Melting snow is not always to be had,
and a little machine resembling a saus-
age grinder is brought into use. This
machine shaves a block of ice into par-
ticles, which answers the purpose as
well as snow.

When the bulbs have been long enough
in the melting snow, a workman take3
them one by one from their icy bath,
seizing each one so that his thumb-na- il
marks the exact spot to which the fluid
has fallen. Here he makes a scarcely
perceptible mark upon the glass with a
line hie, and goes on to the next.

The tubes with the freezing point
marked on each now go into the hands of
another workman, who plunges them,
bulb down, into a vessel filled with
water kept constanly at sixty-fo- ur de-

grees. A standard thermometer at-

tached to the inside of this vessel shows
that the temperature of the water is
correct. Another tiny file scratch is
made at sixty-fou- r.

A third time the bulb is shoved into
water, ' kept constantly at ninety-six- ,

which, like the others, is marked. A
tab is affixed to each tv.be. It is given
over to the maker, who fits the bulb
and hook into a frame, makes, slight
scratches, corresponding to the thirty-tw- o,

sixty-fou- r and ninety-si- x marks. It
is next given over to a workman, who
cuts the degree marks.

Altogether, it takes nineteen work-
people to make a thermometer. Nine
are females. Any time you have time
you could not spend a half day more
pleasantly than looking at the making
ot a thermometer. New York New3.

Lived on Samples.
He was well-bre- d, and when he com-

menced to chat of sights in foreign
lands one did not feel like doubting his
word. He talked of the execution of
pirates in China, described the diamond
mines of Kimberly, and when he dwelt
for a few minutes on the great Exposi-
tion in Paris it was an easy step to Chi-

cago and the World's Fair.
He said meditatively: "Expositions

are a snap for fellows who are 'broke,''
and I'm awfully near it."

"Sot" querisd an interested listener.
4,Yes," he continued. "For six

months, when the Parisian show was on,
I lived like a lord, and it didn't cost me
a sou, either. Had a course dinner
every day, too, from soup to cigarettes.
I guess that the graft' ought to be just
as good in Chicago, and so I yearn for
theopening of the gates."

"How did you do itJ" eagerly quas
tioned his companions, whose outward
appearance did not betoken unbounded
wealth.

"Samples, samples," responded the
man of the world. "You see, the man-

ufacturers of all kinds of prepared food
always have samples of their stuff on ex-

hibition. The soup man, the maker of
beef tea, the preservers of game, the can-ner- s

of beef and other meats, the people
who put up all kinds ot fruit are each

and every one represented. So are the
men whose brands of coffee are known
all over the world. In Paris they all
had miniature kitchsns where they pre-

pared their goods, and all you had to do
was to walk up to the exhibitor's rooth,
look interested, and you would be po-litel- v,

requested to test the goods. Ol
course it was impossible to refuse the in-

vitation, and if you made a few eulogis-

tic remarks it was nearly a sure thing that
you wouid get a second helping."

"I should have thought they would
have got onto you in a week or so."

Vell, I had to ba somewhat diplo-

matic, but by skipping the soup liootb
every other day, only calling on the beef
tea man t wice a week, and otherwise ju-

diciously distributing my patronage, I
managed to avoid any unpleasantness.
Before I'd been at it for a week I had a
system, or route, call it which you will,
wh ich worked Uke a charm."

"Say," queried his interested friend,
"you said you were broke. Where did
youaleepl"

"Sleep! Why, ia a sample bed, tc
b lure." Chicago Tribune.

ligations made by their firm. 1

Wist A Tkcax, Wholesale DrnrUta, Toledo..
a.

KixA A Mabvxx, WholeaaW

Ball's C ;rTh Cnr U uten internally, act--
In diiwrtly upon the blood end mucoiu
tmcuot tu system. Testimonials tent
Price 5c per bottle S0idJneHdraaite.

" 'Brows' Brooai.Trochi3' are ereU
ln'. for therelierof Hoarsen or foreThTmU
Tv r, exidlngly effective,' Christie
World, London, JL'ng,'

J .

Fresh Air and Exercise
Get all that's
possible of
both, if iny
need of flesh
strength
and ,nervc
force. There's need,too, of plenty
of fat-foo- d.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh
and strength quicker than any
other preparation known to scU
ence. .

Scott's Emulsion is constantly ef-- !

fecting Cure of Consumption, f !

Bronchitis and kindred diseases '1
where other methods fail.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne. V. Y. Alt drafTtaU.
,

"German
VPUB." ;

Boschee s German Syrup Is xnort
successful in the treatment of Con
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England, in the fickle MiddleStates,
in the hot, moist South-rcvery-wh- ere.

It has been in demand by
every nationality. It has been env
ployed in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it has been used
by millions and its the only true and
reliable Consumption Remedy. '

A Woman Mas
very little dwlr to enjoy the pUftJure of life, ul to
eeUrely unfitted for the ceres of hooarkeeplnc or

yordlBeryduUee lfamiciedwlUi HICK IIEAD
ACHE PAY A PTE It DA Y aad yet ttere mm
few dteeeees that yield more promptly to prop
medloei treatment. It Is therefore of the utmost taa
portence that s reliable remedy should always bo eS
head. Utuisjr a period of more than Aft VK1K1
there has ben mo sastance reported WcaaeshSTeaotbeeapermaaenUyaad PROMPTLYC U it ED by the use of a aiaeie bos of th $ aui )

i??J"T lkrtd Dr.C. Me L A KIT M LIT KM;
PI LLM, which may be procured at aay Drue wore,
or wUl be mailed to any address oa the reeejpt of Be.ta postage stamps. Purchasers of these Pais ihnsHbe careful to procure the resales artiele. There are
several counterfeits on the market, weil calculate
to deceive. The genuine Dr. C. McLaae's Celebrate '
Llrer Pills are manufactured only by
TLZMUQ BE0TH1M CO., FttUburgb. lav

MEHD YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

! THOMSON'S
li SLOTTED

mm imm

clinch rivets:
No tools required. Only s hsmmer wesdtd te ertw

sad c'inch th- - m east! snd qox-ksf-
. wsviag tat ciine

sbso'ntety fmonth. Koqulrlttg ne he s to 6s made hs
the lesfher nor fcorr 1nr V Uirsts. Thr ars stewstar,
ton el snd d arable. Million new la use. AA
'enrth. eniforai assorted, pot as la bose.

Aest rear stealer lor taveas. or sad 40e. ta
stamps for a box of 100. stsorted ises. Maa (d by

JUOSON L. THOMSON MFO. CO..
WALTHAn,

ssatlvae aad people
whs save wees tsagtee Asth-
ma. sheeMaee Piee'sCure fee
OeaeumptSe. It has uril
tbemeaaee ft has aettarer--

deae. it ie aes see se it
It le the besteesgh syrua.

IsM everywbere.

u3

iW fcun ino'd
I WilllmWOlsw

CURE.
I6HCUrf?

Caree Constina ptl ss, CemgtM. Crown. I

Throat Sold by all Drugjpsts ee a Cuaraatesv

A.N. U. .. Eight, .

1(1) THE GREAT BUFFALO BERRY- -
1 This is truly tberrestest noveity of the ow
4 tory. This shrub rrows if to 15 feet hUh.

covering itself in early sprlcg with brsuutel
flowers which are toccsnded ty great im-title- s

t,f luseioos (rn it. lift hard . m

fol ss a picture, while the fruit Is iaccApsrable.
It wiil grow any sad everywhere aad forms a
rrsod addition to our Uwnajid nidrnshrabm.
Each, I0c4 10 for fLM, postpaid:

(2) JUNEBERRY'
A shrub of wotvdrous hesaty; oarers itfwith e peat bam ef pare white, delicious!

fragrant bioasoma. Theae are fallowed by
large, dark colored berriea, tsemlltnl fje plea,
sauce, etc. Each. 2ie; to foli-25- -

(3) TREE CRANBERRY.
Everybody is fond ef erscberriee, and

have a shrub that wUl fleoruh aad bear ens.
dirioosly ia every secUoB of America. Eaca,"
The abeve 3 rare Heveitles. eetJahM, eel, Uk?

wh cataieeee, tftc "f.v'iWMUtMfMBMs receipt ef eo.tt ,

SAL" SED CO., La Crests,

j:om.
neofthe f

-- ,Qailns .iiiniC-nt- s inT'.rJo t,- -
7 on1' room
cul'ir, fa-:h-- rs

h'ivii ever

ntthMnovi,?w:"-J1- re corn p'lft- -

but is iicrat- -

1 .
clier. Tlif

' 111 ie Ve Pi-- r far-,- , r. is thickthat one'a ieet 8m!c in it, th'; ino.-,-tprominent ..
- m the room is .vi cnor

i ious mirror, framr ...t..". . u
fuat mirror could renmH,,,, w Ir.l'f of
t,' i cpruuuc'Deauty wh.ch it has momentarily re- - !

rh !' m'"ht b irresi-tiU- y attractive, i

" icram.

i,?ifu"ie Leasep? who-- ; name i. now!i y'belore the public ow ,g to her 1,--

tion to her aged husban i. who is most-- nously mixed un w.th .he iWinal scandal, i3 remembered by thewriter on the occasion of lv visit to thisountry some twelve or thirteen yearn
as aremarkably beauf :'ul anl stvlisaa oman. She looked at ti: it time young-- uouh to be thedaughtu ol the Count,

jet any one who watcher her for any
length of time could aee'd-Mpit- the great
difference in their years tUt she wan very
much-i- n love with her di,t-nSuished- .has-band- ..

New York World.

FASIIIOXAnLE Tit! T.f ING.s.
Trimminjzs rj f fir nr-.- i

fad great care anil vJKicd taste
Jeijsjided t0 avoid theatric U r Sects.

ihe I ersian embroidered gail oris are of
exceeding beauty, color i uft r the
models of Tui-kis- h work. LVhmere
guipure is further brighten'-- with metal
thread?, and nets are dotte i with large
disks ot tinsel. These trim aiugs are re-
served chiefly for evening .'wear. Among
new white laces is the Louis (iuinze. It
is a rich looking lace, having a showy
figure in a relief pattern g-itive of
old iloniton and modern D.ichesss. A
popular black lace is Irish pint in silk.
Some new tulles, for ball -- owns, have
nwB of baby ribbon all over them, fast-
ened with jet, green, red. and blue be-

ing often mingled. Colore sequins and
tassels of chamelon beads an; also show-
ered over net. Demerit's Family
Magazine.

MISS ELLIOTT A GOOD KVGINEEK.

Many girls can boast of eccentric ac-

complishments, but, according to Kate
Field's Washington, one of the most
unusual js that of Miss Elliott, daughter
of Colonel Elliott, of the Tnited States
Engineer Corps. Colonel Klliott Is one
of the most skillful engineers in the
Government service. He has no son,
and his daughter has been his constant
companion. She went about with him
t ontinually when he was superintending
Government work, studied his plans, and
is a result has developed into a tpretty
good engineer herself. Sbo is interested
in machinery, andean discuss it more
intelligently than the average man. Re-

cently a friend of the Colonel's met the
family on one of the sound steamers,
where it is considered a great treat to be
taken down to see the engine-room- . The
gentleman tnrough it would give Miss
Elliott an unusual pleasure, and sug-
gested a visit below. When they reached
the engine-roo- m he tried to explain the
machinery, but stumbled. Miss Elliott
tilled iii the missing knowledge, and
pretty .soon the programme was reversed,
and the young lady was showing off the
engines to her astonished escort, while
the engineer smiled in wicked glee. Miss
Elliott is a slender little lady, whose
nppearance gives no hint of her store of
technical information.

THE MONSTER CRINOLINE REAPPEARS.

The monster crinoline has raised his
head from the waters of oblivion into
which he had fallen, and isVigain threat-
ening to destroy all grace and symmetry
in the female figure. Like the high
cravat and collar of the later Georgian
tru, the crinoline was bora of deformity.
Misshapen limbs and crooKed figures take
refuge uuder his unsightly ribs, and the
well shaped are forced to Comply with
tyrant ta-mio- and submit to the em-

braces of the monster.
The Priucess of Wales ia dire affront

ha appealed to Mrs. StaanarJ, the nov-

elist, and together they bave formed a
to drive the uusi;,'Ptiy invader

oat of the world ot fashion. Lady llar-bito- n,

the pitro ess of the divided skirt,
has also entered the list ;' against the
monster.

The L ludon Chronicle ha interviewed
Worth, the Parisian dressmaker, on the
subject. M. Worth said:

"Crinoliuc, crinoline. "What's the
meaning ot this new crazel ? know

'nothiug about it in Paris except what
London ladies have told uj. Why, its
real origin in the attempt to conceal de-

formities and its disadvantages are ob-

vious. Look at the pictures in the illus-

trated papers at the time of the Eoipire.
The bust' is completely effaced by tne
enormous marquee skirt which it ..sur-

mounts, and its other drawback are
Jofcrably evident. But we not only

' launch the fasuions, accept them
when they rise to the urlae?, aad
this is whaf we should da Wlta crinoline
if we found it growin? ia favor. In
fact, we miht even beneSby it. Silks
a.ad ot.ier accessories of crinoline mean
more Muff and more money spent.
- lhe fact is that the tendency to
shield women in quivers, r like au um-

brella in its case, has beea stretched to
?Uch :i lulinf that ruf i.m U unavoidable.
First cumj the comfort bcuiTant

i thesleeves, too
tignt sausage of late dav?, ud lhe jp
from ibis to crinodne is bat a short one.

Xcw York Press.

TWO HKUOl-sE- 5

Much has been printed about the two
brave young women who volunteered to
SO from LoDdon to Hamburg as nurses.
They are daughters of be famoU3

ol the Ticabourne case. The
sisters studied nusing at flu Brtholo-me- w

Hospital, in Loodn and have
4Toted their Urea to bjieae ad BUri- -

went to Hamburg the call stating thatH
there .was a need of nurses at the su2er- -

, . . J r,
Ocrraan ciiv, auu tuu uumuue ruii--

J-'-
ht to respond to it. They were

the onlv two, however, that did any re -

apondinir. On the way to Hamburg Miss
Annesley was stricken with a mild form
of cholera and had to stop in her jour-
ney. Miss Henrietta continued on. Miss
Annesley went to a German hotel and
nursed herself, afraid to tell the pro-

prietor what --va3 the matter with her for
fear of defeating her plan?. After a few
days she resumed her trip, arrived at the
Eppendorf Hospital, in Hamburg, and
went to work.

They remained there four weeks, until
the cholera had subsided and there was
no longer any need of their help. They
paid their own expenses throughout, de-

clining to acc?pt any remuneration. We
mention this fact because it has not been
stated before, and several people, have
taken the trouble to remark: "They
must have made a good thing of it."
On their return they wre recipients of a
good deal of honor. Tney were invited
by the Eppendorf llospital people to re-

turn in the spring, if the cholera breaks
out, the doctors saying that there "is no
doubt whatever that it will.

Miss Annesley Kenealy will probably
come to the World's Fair this year, in
charge ot the British nursing exhibit.

BoEh sisters are authorities on nursing,
their articles on the Ilamburg . cholera
attack being the best printed in the Eng-
lish medical papers almost the only
ones. Some of their accounts of the
plague were cabled to this country, hav- -'

ina; been taken from the journals in ques-
tion. One cablegram stated that they
had saved more than forty lives; but the
ladies themselves never have written any-

thing laudatory of their acts, which they
seemed to thiuk nothing wonderful.
Once A Week.

FASHION NOTES. .

There is a fad for yellow silk stockings
with evening dress. f

, Some new vests are being made in
Welsh vicuna wool.

Sedan chairs have fouud their .way
into the drawing room.

A useful little head-dres- s for leaving
the concert is a Venetian silk scarf.

A novelty is a petticoat, skirt and
bodice, in one, made of the Alpine wool.

The new princess "dresses, cut with
low corselet bodice, are ve y striking in
effect.

Combinations of gay wool plaid with
a plain twilled wool are very frequent
this season.

Tortoise shell head bands, that were
fashionable several years ago, are in
vogue once again.

Modistes are just now making great
use of empire ruches and rosettes of
both lace and silk and velvet ribbon.

Evening hats are mide of the light
brocades tor wear with the 3hort capes
that will be retained through the even- -

Pompadour brocadei and velvet or
satin-stripe- d corded silks are' used for
handsome evening toilets for tea", re-

ceptions, etc.
Nothing is more charming or more

decorative than a pair of velvet sleeves
under the softening influence ot flinio'y
lace epaulettes.

The princess tunic, a modification of
the old polonaise, is an especial favorite
with youug matrons, to whom it lends a
gentle grace and dignity.

Girls from eight to fourteen wear
school dresses of twilled serges and
mixed cheviots, trimmed with velvet
or silk, or heavy rows of wool braid.

One of the lovliest bonbonnieres of
the season was a miniature "grand piano
of pink-tinte- d and gold porcelain, whose
cover lifted to show the treasure of
sweets beneath.

A great deal of maize cairlon is med
this season ia connection with black;
and brilliant coquelicot red is again
combined with black and the darkest
shades of olive-gree- u.

Slipper?, laced with ribbon to imitate
a sandal effect, are worn with Emp're
gowns. The gold toes and heels are also
mucn worn, especially so on wnite or
black satin slippers.

Corded silk is replacing satin for
bridal gowns, and CDSfee-tinte- d lace is
preferred toothers. At wediingi brides-
maids appear oftener in brigat colors
than in wnite or cream.

The new gold buckles, to be worn
over the broad black velvet belts, are
novel in desigu. They represent gold
ribbon, about half an inch wide, twisted
ia and out to form a long oval snape.

Short waisted bodices are decidedly on
tVlA lnirflen on.l mar. Ka inst?., ? .1

list of blouse bodice, as they differ both
in cut aad style from those of past days,
being rarely made of the sam; material
and color as the skirt.

Useful black skirts, ready male, can
always b readily obtained Iron any
large dry goods establisament. A sum-
mer serge mases aa excellent every-da- y

gown, and cashmere, Henrietta or vicuna
may be selected for best.

Dark Russian red cloth costumes, with
Louis XIV. coat bodice and short-traine- d

cornet skirt, are very handsome when
trimmed on vest, revers, sleeve .cuds
and skirt with black silt soutache braid-
ing and black fox fur bands.

There ia a rumor that the muff is totx
iuspended round the nec-- c with a
chain. The chains which will be most
sougnt are mose to which oar madmotners used to attach their watches.
uuxu, oy me way, are eaonaou.

The Wealth of Nations.

The wealthiest nation on the globe is
the United States, which has an assess-
ed valuation of $47,475,000,000, next
cornea Great Britain with 43, 600,000,-00- 0.

France ranks third, with $40,300,-000,00- 0,

then Germany with $31,600,-000,00- 0.

Russia comes next with $21,-715,000,0-

Austria follows with $19,-065,000.0-

and Italy succeeds with
$11,755,000,000. Spain is worth $7,865,-000,00- 0;

the Netherlands, $4,935,000,-000- ;
Belgium, $4,030,000,000. The as-

sessed valuation of Sweden is $3,475,-000,00- 0;

of Canada, $3,250,000,000; of
Mexico, $3,150,000,000; of Australia,
$2,950,000,000; of Portugal, $1,855. 000,-00- 0;

of Denmark. $1,830,000,000; of the
Argentine Confederation. $1,600,000,000;
of Switzerland, $1:620,000,000; of Nor-wa- v,

$1,410,000,000; of Greece, $1,055,-000",00- 0.

Rights of the Child.

One thought more one that every pa-

rent should consider: Children love in-

dependence, desire someihing that they
can call their own, hunger for a recogni-
tion and a share in business matters.
Every child who has a lamb, a calf, a
crop of his own, has love for tbe farm
deepened, and this feeling will last only
if the child is fairly dealt with when his
property is sold. You can make a child
love the farm by making home attract-
ive, or lead him to hnte it by making
him feel that somewhere else he will be
considered not at home. A home where
the children are taught to look toward
one who will share their cares, and where
they are from infancy made partners in
the work, will turn out strong-hearte- d

men and will rarely be for sale.

Dog Language.
Little Johnny -- "Dogs don't need to

talk, 'cause anyone can understand their,
bark."

Visitor "Can you!"
Little Johnny ''Easy as rollin' off a

log. When my dog is at tbe door and
barks, that means he wants to get in;
if he's inside the door and barks, that
means he wants to get out."

Visitor "Hum phi Suppose he is
half inside and half outside and bark",
what does that mean?"

Little Johnnj' That means that
there's a bigger dog than him in our
yard."-- Street & Smith's Good News.

70UE.
II May depend npo the way you treat the warn-- M

tags which nature gives. A few bottles of
S. S. S. taken at the proper time may insure food
fcealth for a year or two. Therefore act at once, for it

S IMPORTANT
that nature be assisted at the rijht time
iwrn-- r foils to relieve the SVStem of im
purities, and is aa excellent tonic also.1

He Wants to Add His Name.
Permit me to add my name to your many other

certificates in commendation of the ereat curative
properties contained in Swift's Specific (3. S. S.) It
U certainly one of the best tonics 1 ever used.

"Johx W. Daniel, Anderson, S. C."
Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, Atlanta, Ga.

BICYCLES.
Complete line of high, meditim
ao cheap ersda Bicycles. Bon-dri- es

of all kinds.
Immense Rralaa In Mee.

end Head Bicycles, Pneu-
matic and f'asfaleu Tired. Write It cataloeoe
and pn cm. Toe onv eiclawTely bicycle boaao hi th
s.th. AiiWi, JtH YG'I.K DKK'T, LUWUY
IIDW. CO. V . P. Clbalfaelt Mr.,So. PeacbtrM KtrMt. Atlanta. Oa.

IAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
I For Isdlceatloa. . Blllemesess,

Headache, .CenaUaeue. bm
! aad ail disorders of ihe Stomach.

I . RIPANS fABULE8. I

set mtiT rrt Dnmitur. rerrset 1

digestion follows their oaa. Poid '
trr drareiaU or wnl by mmSL Jim.
ftvialst.Tfai. reh boxes),.
For KIPAiTciIKMICAI. CO., ew York.

BOYS ! Here's a snap. Seed
10 eta. with sum and address ofHICK boys who read stories and ret

the Bors' wosld reenlarty for moa.
Bcen complete stories la Feb. 5s.

Samp'u copy for stamp. Bors Wosxd, Lynn, Mass.

TOWORUrSHMRFREE
lfcMMtl V OUICK MOMfV lDMul0

TM WHALE OIL CO. WEST SUFLUIDft. WIS.

C A OLD POSTtfSE STAMP)w a r s wanted aa mrtoelttes ef tbe War. I
ra t! earn fcr some. HV.VT VP OLD LtTTtR..
feeod to XV. A. KE1AEY, Merldea. t eas.

AXTEI toeaJaad travefla agent aad promo- -

f tersfor the Maryland Build tec and Loan Aesorla-Uo- n;

liberal comml-mio- for particular address K.
C. Prttcbett. --ecrry. Law Building. BsJUmore, Md.

Q8I WANTEO a thi videey tej.nOHLLOlMMil watrb. Kfrreeeriqird Ad.
dreite Sew Ytrk Hatch Co-,l-

il sth Arsss.5re Torfc.

ft-.- -.

J0HI1 A.

CNTrTS 3 WW NEW FRUITS. BOo. I -
C"5 ff .1 Ssdwarf shn fruts ew ia trod see create ras atasstiosss V. Tl. JI 1 ' I esrBstCaU Barry. Jsssbiiiy aad IresCraabsrry. rraetthsUeMthe f,Ti 1 fcv , , f Inm aaaia So uM4 tWr mr a eai mi muni ben. hhrase. f w . if . r . . ' . . . . . . . w i

V , Osetlsat sf sash ef Ue iStas rate fceis aesrbes.wUI be

v -
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